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1 Introduction
Previously, users and application developers, through
manuals and experience, understood the context of the
few systems that served their portion of the enterprise.
But the number, types, and increased scope of data
and systems that are now being integrated make it
impossible to expect users to understand and remain
current on the context or meaning of all information.
Our research has the goal of representing, moving, and
processing the context along with the information it
describes. This requires both representations, models,
manipulation languages and reconciliation algorithms
for context knowledge.
In this position paper we present a number of signif-
icant research areas which we believe must be resolved
so that context knowledge can be used to simplify the
integration of multiple disparate database systems. As
shown in Figure 1, the export context defines the mean-
ing of the data provided by a data source while the
import context defines the context requirements for
the data receiver. Providing this context knowledge
requires an understanding of issues in context repre-
sentation, context models, common metadata vocab-
ularies, comparisons of contexts including transforma-
tions, and system's architectures and operations.
Context
Interchange
Figure 1: Architecture using Context Knowledge
2 Defining Context Using Metadata
Several researchers have provided different rep-
resentations for data context through the use
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of metadata [CSR91,HBRY91,Law88,McC84,SM91,
SG89]. However, context is not simply a schema-based
concept. Rather a hierarchy of contexts may exist.
There may be a context for an enterprise, a database,
a relation, an attribute, a data value, or any other
aggregation of data objects. For example, [WM90]
defines the need for data value context to tag data
with source information. Context may appear at dif-
ferent levels for different sources (e.g., the currency
of a value may be an attribute in one relation but
be a schema-based definition in another). Because
of these complexities in context modeling there is a
critical need for a well-defined metaschema model for
context representation.
The most basic requirement for the use of context
for multidatabase systems is the existence of a com-
mon metadata vocabulary.' In ISM91] we define a
rule-based language for metadata representation that
depends on a common vocabulary composed of a set of
primitives whose meaning are identical in the context
of all systems that share data. [CHS91] uses a global
ontology to provide the common vocabulary and all
component systems must provide semantic mappings
to that global ontology.
In addition to a common vocabulary there needs
to be a common understanding of the data topol-
ogy [Tri90], that is the structure of the objects (e.g.,
different object structures for the same real world ob-
ject) and their semantic components. In order to com-
pare data semantics between systems, it may be nec-
essary to place restrictions on the metadata defined
for these systems.
Like standards, primitive concepts and topology
may be agreed upon by committee, but in a mul-
tidatabase environment such standards will be very
difficult to reach and maintain. However, standards
as they apply to the common vocabulary are non-
intrusive on the underlying systems because they re-
quire only agreement on primitive concepts used to
describe the meaning of the data. Any system in the
enterprise can use the common vocabulary to develop
rules (i.e., context knowledge) describing data seman-
tics. Terminology outside of this common language
must translate to the common vocabulary otherwise
comparison of data semantics will not be possible. An
evolving approach to the development of a vocabu-
lary might allow for negotiation among human ex-
perts [Ti90] leading to agreement on common terms
IOtherwise the need for a meta-metadata and so on.
and topology.
Research is needed into the understanding of con-
text models that define the hierarchies of context
knowledge. An understanding of common vocabulary
requirements will be necessary for the development of
acquisition methods and representations for context
knowledge.
2.1 Comparing Context Among Systems
The semantic integration of multidatabase systems
will depend on the development of algorithms for the
identification and resolution of semantic conflicts (i.e.,
semantic reconciliation). These algorithms will use the
context knowledge to mediate [Wie91] among systems
to provide for meaningful data exchange.
In ISM91] we define algorithms for semantic recon-
ciliation in a source-receiver environment. The archi-
tecture as shown in Figure 1 introduces the need for
a context manager that mediates by comparing the
data source's export context with the receiver's im-
port context. The context manager must determine if
the source can provide meaningful data to the receiver
even as the meaning of the source data changes.
When data is being exchanged it must be deter-
mined when the semantics are found to be equiva-
lent. Sometimes the semantic equivalence might be
achieved through some trivial mapping (e.g., "yds" to
"ft"). Mappings such as currency conversion are of-
ten non-trivial since they may require considerable ad-
ditional context-dependent information such as time,
place, quantity, and regulations. Finally, there are
conflicts that are unmappable. For example, "average
trade price" to "last trade price" or "age" to "birth
date." The context manager must identify routines
that can be used to transform the source semantics to
those required by the application (e.g., currency con-
version). Significant work is needed to understand the
specification and evaluation of semantic equivalence
between two context representations.
Finally, systems architectures and operational pro-
cedures need to be defined. For example, are the users
of systems required to maintain their own import and
export context knowledge or is it the responsibility of
some specific group within the organization to main-
tain context and management algorithms for all sys-
term?
2.2 Conclusion
We believe that the ability to represent and manip-
ulate context will be an extremely important part of
providing semantic integration in multidatabase sys-
tems. This capability will depend on the selection
of an appropriate metadata representation, a means
for establishing and maintaining a common vocabu-
lary and algorithms for semantic reconciliation that
include the use of semantic knowledge to resolve con-
flicts. Negotiation and coordination techniques and
the development of standards will be important in the
creation and evolution of a common vocabulary. Con-
siderable research is needed to develop a better un-
derstanding of the types of metadata and the restric-
tions and operations that make metadata comparable
among multiple disparate systems.
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